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Abstract The mobile Rayleigh Doppler lidar based on a

Fabry–Perot etalon is developed for wind measurement.

The structure and technical parameters of this lidar system

are described in brief. The 1740 wind profiles from 8 to

40 km altitudes by the lidar in Xinjiang, China, were

obtained in 2010 and 2011, and were used to analyze the

characteristics and variations of wind. The results shown

that the wind velocity is within a three-layer structure:

westerly jet layer (9–14 km), quasi-zero velocity layer

(18–22 km) and gale layer (22–40 km). In August and

September, the wind direction is within a three-layer

structure: zonal westerly wind layer (5–18 km) where wind

direction is west, zonal wind reverse layer (18–22 km)

where wind direction is unstable and easterly wind layer

(22–40 km) where wind direction is east. In October, wind

direction is west (8–40 km). Wind observations by lidar are

a realistic offset to the rawins.

Keywords Double-edge technology � Direct detection �
Doppler wind lidar � Wind measurements � Wind analysis

1 Introduction

Wind measurement is very important for the study of global

climate change and the improvement of the accuracy of

numerical weather prediction, and the stratospheric wind

profiles are of great significance for a flyer platform in the

middle and upper atmosphere [1, 2]. At present, there are

mainly three means to measure troposphere/stratosphere

wind, including rawinsonde, wind profiler radar and lidar

[3]. Although the rawinsonde, a primary wind measurement

instruments, can probe the wind profile up to 34 km altitude,

wind measurements of them are not continuous or with low

temporal resolution [4–7]. Wind profiler radars (MST/

METEOR/MF radars) provide abundant wind measure-

ments of upper atmospheric for climatological studies. They

can continuously probe the altitude range of 0.05–20 and

60–100 km, but the altitude range of 20–60 km is in theirs’

blind area, and the measurements with low temporal reso-

lution cannot be used for the study on the fine structure of the

atmosphere [4, 7–9]. With lidar technology developed in

recent decades, it seems that the lidar has the capability to

continuously probe the wind covering the height range of

0.05–110 km with high temporal and vertical resolution

better than those of radars [1, 2], meanwhile, the accuracy of

wind measurement is equivalent to that of radars.

Direct detection lidar, by use of molecular atmospheric

backscattering, plays an important role in the tropospheric

and stratospheric wind observation. A few of lidar systems

have obtained considerably reliable sounding measure-

ments of the tropospheric and stratospheric wind. The

Observatory of Haute Provence (OHP) lidar system set up

by Chanin et al. in France is based on the molecular scat-

tering and employs double-edge technology [7], which can

detect the wind 8–50 km from entire stratosphere down to

tropopause with a vertical resolution of 150 m. The first
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wind profiles were acquired at the beginning of 1994 [10].

The wind data by lidar were compared with those by raw-

insonde, radar, as well as HWM93 climatological model

and ECMWF numerical model, and the results showed good

agreement. The mobile lidar system (the GLOW, the

Goddard Lidar Observatory for Winds) was developed by

the Space Center of the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA Goddard) [11, 12]. GLOW can

detect wind with the height range of 1.8–35 km. The system

had been employed for radial velocity measurement

experiments for 50 h of day and night in North Glen, NH in

September 2000, and the measurements were compared

with those from rawinsonde, and the results are in good

agreement. The Rayleigh/Mie/Raman (RMR) Lidar at the

ALOMAR Observatory in Northern Norway (69�N, 16�E)

has been equipped with special filters to make daytime

measurements of the Rayleigh back-scattered lidar signal at

532, 355 and 1064 nm [7, 13–15]. This system was used for

probing the Arctic middle atmosphere wind of the height

range of 18–80 km. It probed the upper atmospheric wind in

January 2009, which measurements were compared with

those of sodium lidar and the ECMWF numerical models,

and the agreement is perfect, but continuous wind mea-

surements were not reported yet.

In China, direct detection mobile wind lidar for tropo-

sphere and stratosphere has been developed by the

University of Science and Technology of China (USTC),

and acquired wind measurements in 2010. The lidar system

is based on the double-edge technique using Fabry–Perot

etalon with triple-bandpass as frequency discriminator,

covering the height range of 5–40 km and with a 200 m

vertical resolution. This system has been continuously

probed the wind of troposphere and stratosphere from 5 to

40 km in Xinjiang region (41.77� N, 86.15� E) for a month

in 2010 and three months in 2011. The performance of the

lidar system has been reported [16–18], but Lidar obser-

vations are not analyzed in detail so far by the group. Quite

less wind data from other sounding system were reported in

China [19]. In this paper, we analyzed 90-day wind data

from the lidar system, and described the characteristics and

variation of wind covering 8–40 km altitude range. The

wind measurements by lidar with high temporal and ver-

tical resolution are helpful for understanding and predicting

weather and climate on all time scales.

2 Instrumentation and methodology

2.1 Description of the mobile Rayleigh Doppler

The mobile Rayleigh Doppler lidar system, relying on

Rayleigh backscattering due to air molecules, operates with

a Q-switched, injection-seeded, frequency-tripled Nd:YAG

laser at 355 nm, a 45-cm aperture telescope. The pulse

repetition rate is 30 Hz, and the energy per pulse is

*300–400 mJ at 355 nm. The system relies on the double-

edge technique, and the heart of the receiver system is a

triple-bandpass Fabry–Perot interferometer (FPI), with two

edge bandpasses for a two-point sampling of the Rayleigh

backscattered laser line, and with one locking bandpasses

for monitoring the laser frequency drift and jitter [20]. The

Doppler shift due to the wind is determined from the ratio

of the transmissions through each edge bandpass. The

system consists of four major modules, which are the laser

transmitter, the scanning telescope (transceiver), the pho-

toelectric receivers and controlling system [16], as shown

in Fig. 1, and the technical parameters are summarized in

Table 1.

The principle of double-edge technique applied in

Rayleigh Doppler wind lidar has been described in detail

by several groups [21–23], and was not reviewed here. In

this paper, the horizontal wind retrieval method is reviewed

briefly here. The light-of-sight (LOS) velocity can be

expressed as a function of the Doppler shift as:

vLOS ¼ k
2
Dtd; ð1Þ

where mLOS is the light-of-sight (LOS) velocity, td is the

Doppler shift, and k is the wavelength of the laser. The

light-of-sight (LOS) velocity can be expressed as a func-

tion of the etalon frequency response function as [23]:

vLOS ¼ RðtdÞ � Rð0Þ
Rð0Þht

; ð2Þ

where R(t) is the etalon frequency response function,

defined as the ratio of the output signal of the two edge-

channels, hm is the sensitivity of the double-edge mea-

surement, defined as the fractional change in the signal

ratio of Eq. (3) for a unit wind velocity. R (t) and ht are

given by

RðtdÞ ¼
I1

I2
¼ I3T1ðt1 þ tdÞ þ I4h1ðt1 þ tdÞ

I3T2ðt1 þ tdÞ þ I4h2ðt1 þ tdÞ
; ð3Þ

ht ¼
2

kRðtÞ
dRðtÞ

dt
; ð4Þ

where I1 and I2 are the intensity of the received signal from

each etalon including the Mie and Rayleigh backscatters, I3
and I4 are the intensity of the Rayleigh and Mie

backscatters, respectively, h1 (t) and h2 (t) are the trans-

mission function of each etalon including transmission and

reflection coefficient of the beamsplitters that are different

in each path, t1 is the outgoing laser center frequency, td is

the Doppler frequency shift, and Ti(t) is the convolution of

each etalon transmittance function hi(t) and the spectral

distribution of Rayleigh–Brillouin signal f R-B is given by
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Tiðt� tiÞ ¼
Z 1

�1
fR�Bðt� tl � tdÞhiðt� tiÞdt; ð5Þ

where i = 1, 2 is thte channel number, t is the frequency

of the laser, tl is the lock frequency of the laser, i is the

center frequency of each etalon, fR-B is the spectral distri-

bution of Gauss–Rayleigh signal with Dt spectral width,

broadened by atmospheric temperature and pressure, and hi

is each etalon transmission function. When parameters of

etalon are adapted to Eq. (6), ht of Mie backscatters is

equal to ht of Rayleigh backscatters, and the aerosol signal

is not affected on R (t).

1

Tiðt1Þ
dTiðt1Þ

dt
¼ 1

hiðt1Þ
dhiðt1Þ

dt
ð6Þ

Finally, the inversion of Doppler shift td with a mea-

sured response value R(td) is performed by interpolation.

Once the Doppler shift is retrieved, the LOS wind velocity

is calculated by Eq. (1).

2.2 Retrieval method of the horizontal wind

The lidar system determined the horizontal wind by uti-

lizing the velocity-Azimuth display (VAD) technique

[24, 25] and using a four-beam scanning mode. Compared

with the three-beam scanning mode, the four-beam scan-

ning mode yields a factor of 2 improvements in the ratio of

signal-to-noise, as well as effectively reduces the system-

level error [23]. The scanning mode is shown in Fig. 2. In

lidar measurements, we sequentially make four line-of-

sight (north ? south ? east ? west) wind measure-

ments. The measurements are at a fixed elevation angle of

60�. The line-of-sight winds from the four quadrants are

combined to form two orthogonal line-of-sight wind mea-

surements that are used to determine the horizontal com-

ponents of the vector wind. The horizontal wind velocity

and direction is expressed as respectively

vh ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
v2
x þ v2

y

q
; ð7Þ

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of

the tropospheric/stratospheric

Doppler Lidar system (IF

interference filters, PC photon

counting detector, EM energy

monitor)

Table 1 Technical parameters of the lidar

Parameter Value

Wavelength (nm)

Laser energy/pulse (mJ)

Laser repetition rate (Hz)

Laser 1/e width (MHz)

Etalon FSR (GHz)

FWHM of edge channels (GHz)

Etalon peak transmission (%)

Edge channel separation (GHz)

PMT quantum efficiency (%)

355

300–400

30

200

12

1.7

60

5.1

20

X

Y

Z

VrE

VrW

VrS

VrN

Vh

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of four-beam scanning mode
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h ¼ arctan
vy

vx
� p

2
sinðvxÞ; ð8Þ

where

vx ¼ VrE � VrW

2 sin/
vy ¼ VrN � VrS

2 sin/
; ð9Þ

where VrE, VrW, VrN and VrS are the east, west, north and

south components of the LOS velocity.

The vertical wind velocity is expressed as:

Vz ¼ VLOS cos/ ð10Þ

where VLOS is the LOS velocity.

3 Lidar validation

The mobile Rayleigh Doppler lidar was successfully

developed in 2009, and field wind observations were car-

ried out to evaluate the performance of the system [16].

After improving on the receiver optical structure, temper-

ature control of laser and zero-Doppler correction method,

the further comparison of wind measurements by the lidar

and the rawinsonde was made every morning 8:00 A.M.

from September to October in Xinjiang in 2011. The sys-

tem conventionally probed the wind starting from 18:00 to

08:00 the next morning. The laser beam was pointed to

four-orthogonal at zenith angle of 30�, and the range res-

olution is 200 m below 20 km altitude and 500 m above

20 km altitude. The measuring time of each line-of-sight

(LOS) profile is 7 min, and the horizontal wind velocity

and direction can be derived from four LOS profiles every

30 min. The rawinsonde (CASIC, CF-06-A), made in

Shanghai, China, used for comparing with the lidar, and its

velocity and direction uncertainty are 0.2 m/s and 2� (wind

velocity C3m/s), respectively, and its balloon can reach

25 km altitude with vertical resolution of 100 m. Wind

profile measuring takes rawinsonde about 90 min. The

balloon launching location is 12 km away from the lidar.

The compared results are shown in Fig. 3, and there are in

good agreements between both measurements. Wind

measured by Rayleigh Doppler lidar is plotted with error

bars. These comparing results show that the lidar system is

stable and robust, having the expected good performances.

4 Results and discussion

The mobile Rayleigh Doppler lidar has been applied to

routine observations of the 8–40 km altitudes wind in

Xinjiang (41.77�N, 86.15�E), China in 2010 and 2011, and

continuously probed the wind field from 18:00 to 08:00

next morning in the conditions of clear weather. The 230

valid wind profiles are obtained during 20 days in August

and 1510 profiles during 70 days from August to October

2012. The characteristics and variations of wind were

analyzed in 1740 profiles.

4.1 Monthly characteristics and variations

of the 8–40 km altitudes wind

Figure 4 shows the characteristics and variations of the

5–40 km altitudes wind observed by the lidar in August

2010. In Fig. 4, the wind velocity is within a three-layer

structure: westerly jet layer (9–14 km), quasi-zero velocity

Fig. 3 Profiles of wind speed and direction measured by the Rayleigh Doppler lidar (line ? square symbol) compared with data measured by

radiosonde (line ? rotundity symbol). In the altitude range, wind velocity and direction error bars are plotted
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layer (18–22 km) and gale layer (22–40 km), accordingly

the wind direction is within a three-layer structure: zonal

westerly wind layer (5–18 km) where wind direction is

west, zonal wind reverse layer (18–22 km) where wind

direction is unstable and easterly wind layer (22–40 km)

where wind direction is east. In the westerly jet layer, wind

velocity is larger and average wind velocity is 36 m/s and

maximum wind velocity is 56 m/s, where wind velocity

increases with altitude up to 12 km reaching the maximum,

forming a westerly jet center. The height of tropopause is

around 11–12 km over Xinjiang from August to October

[28], and measured westerly jet center is close to tropo-

pause. In quasi-zero velocity layer, wind velocity decreases

with altitude up to 20 km reaching the minimum, where

average wind velocity is 11 m/s. In gale layer, the wind

velocity increases with altitude again.

Figure 5 shows the characteristics and variations of the

8–40 km altitudes wind in September 2011. In Fig. 5, in

early September, the wind velocity is within a three-layer

structure: westerly jet layer (9–14 km), quasi-zero velocity

layer (18–22 km) and gale layer (22–40 km), accordingly

the wind direction is within a three-layer structure: zonal

westerly wind layer (5–18 km) where wind direction is

west, zonal wind reverse layer (18–22 km) where wind

direction is unstable and easterly wind layer (22–40 km)

where wind direction is east. In the westerly jet layer, wind

velocity is larger and average wind velocity is 34 m/s and

maximum wind velocity is 52 m/s, where wind velocity

increases with altitude up to 12 km reaching the maximum,

forming a westerly jet center. The height of tropopause is

around 11–12 km over Xinjiang from August to October

[28], and measured westerly jet center is close to tropo-

pause. In quasi-zero velocity layer, wind velocity decreases

with altitude up to 20 km reaching the minimum, where

average wind velocity is 12 m/s. In gale layer, the wind

velocity increases with altitude again. But in late Septem-

ber, above 22 km altitudes range wind direction changes

from east to west, and zonal westerly wind layer becomes

gradually obscure.

Figure 6 shows the characteristics and variations of

8–40 km wind in October 2011.

In Fig. 6, wind velocity is still within a three-layer

structure: westerly jet layer (9–14 km), quasi-zero velocity

layer (18–22 km) and gale layer (22–40 km). But

throughout 8–40 km altitude range, dominant wind direc-

tion is west, and zonal wind reverse layer gradually dis-

appears. In the westerly jet layer, wind velocity is

becoming much less than September’s, and the average

wind velocity is only 23 m/s and maximum wind velocity

is only 32 m/s.

Xinjiang (41.77�N, 86.15�E) lies in mid-latitude, over

which from 8 to 18 km altitude range, the atmosphere cir-

culation is influenced by tropical high pressure and the

rotation of the earth,and is prevailing westerly perennially

whether in summer or in winter. The westerly velocity still

increases with altitude up to the tropopause (around at 12 km

altitude) reaching the maximum, forming a strong westerly

center. Its location is relatively stable near tropopause, owing

to considerably stable location and intensity of Hadley cir-

culation [26]. In summer, as abnormal heating of lower level

atmosphere of the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau and powerful high-

pressure of south Asia of upper troposphere cooperating, the

strongest westerly location over China moves northwards

and westwards to the south of Xinjiang and the west of Inner

Mongolia, and corresponds to the westerly jet location of the

upper troposphere from 9 to 14 km altitude range [27]. The

westerly jet velocity is greatest in August and early

September in Xinjiang region, and maximum wind velocity

reaches 50 m/s or so. In autumn, the strongest westerly

location of upper atmosphere over China moves between the

Yellow River and Huaihe River, so the westerly jet velocity

over north–west region of China remarkably decreases [27],

which leads to the westerly jet velocity considerably

decrease over Xinjiang in October, and mean velocity is only

Fig. 4 Time-altitude plots of semi-continuous observations of

5–40 km wind field from 2nd to 15th August, 2010. The data with

velocity error larger than 10 m/s are not plotted. The wind direction in

the quasi-zero wind layer has no meaning, since the error of velocity

measurement is larger than the wind velocity. The minimum velocity

error and the minimum direction error in this experiment are

estimated to be 1 m/s and 4.2�, respectively
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23 m/s. In summer, because the stratosphere of the entire

northern hemisphere is surrounded by high pressure which

center lies in polar, the stratosphere prevails stable easterly

and the wind direction conversion altitude of stratosphere is

19 km, and wind direction of the stratosphere is east over

Xinjiang. In autumn, the lower stratosphere north of 35� N

prevails westerly winds under the polar low circulation

controlling, and in September and October, the wind direc-

tion of the lower stratosphere by lidar measuring of Xinjiang

is west. In October, the conversion layer of the stratosphere

north of 40� N cannot be found under the polar low circu-

lation controlling, and the conversion layer by lidar mea-

suring of the stratosphere of Xinjiang cannot be found in

October. In conclusion, the results of wind measurements by

lidar are consistent with seasonal characteristics of the upper

wind field in mid-latitude region.

4.2 The characteristics of average wind profile

in a month

The average wind profiles in August, September and

October have been calculated, and results are shown in

Fig. 7. Both in the westerly jet layer and in quasi-zero

velocity layer, wind velocity of August is largest, and wind

velocity of October is smallest. In gale layer, wind velocity

of three months is strong. In zonal westerly wind layer

(8–18 km), the wind direction of August and September is

west, and wind direction of October is southwest. In zonal

wind reverse layer (18–22 km), wind direction rapidly

varies from west to east in August, and it varies from west

to southwest in September, and it varies from west south-

east wind in October. In gale layer (22–40 km), wind

direction is southeast wind in August, and it is southwest

wind in September and in October.

The occurrence frequency of the east, south, west and

north components of wind for a month was calculated and

the results are shown in Fig. 8. In zonal westerly wind

layer (8–18 km), wind direction is west in August and

September, and it is southwest in October. In zonal wind

reverse layer (18–22 km), wind direction changes west into

east in August. The occurrence frequency of east, west,

south and north wind is equivalent in September. In

October, the occurrence frequency of west, south wind is

slightly larger. In 22–40 km altitude range, wind direction

is east in August. In September, the occurrence frequency

of east, west, south and north wind is roughly equivalent. In

Fig. 5 Time-altitude plots of semi-continuous observations of

8–40 km wind field from 6th to 29th September, 2011. The data

with velocity error larger than 10 m/s are not plotted. The wind

direction in the quasi-zero wind layer has no meaning, since the error

of velocity measurement is larger than the wind velocity. The

minimum velocity error and the minimum direction error in this

experiment are estimated to be 0.86 m/s and 3.6�, respectively
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Fig. 6 Time-altitude plots of semi-continuous observations of

8–40 km wind field from 4th to 20th October, 2011. The data with

velocity error larger than 10 m/s are not plotted. The wind direction in

the quasi-zero wind layer has no meaning, since the error of velocity

measurement is larger than the wind velocity. The minimum velocity

error and the minimum direction error in this experiment are

estimated to be 0.93 m/s and 4�, respectively

Fig. 7 Average profiles of wind

speed and direction measured

by the Rayleigh Doppler lidar,

average profiles of wind speed

and direction in August

(line ? square symbol), average

profiles of wind speed and

direction in September

(line ? star symbol), average

profiles of wind speed and

direction in October

(line ? triangle symbol)
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October, the occurrence frequency of west, south wind is

slightly larger.

5 Conclusion

The mobile Rayleigh Doppler lidar based on a Fabry–Perot

etalon is successfully developed for 8–40 km wind mea-

surement. Wind observations show the characteristics and

variations of the 8–40 km altitudes wind. The wind

velocity is within a three-layer structure: westerly jet layer

(9–14 km), Quasi-zero velocity layer (18–22 km) and gale

layer (22–40 km). In the westerly jet layer, wind velocity is

larger, where wind velocity increases with altitude up to

12 km reaching the maximum, forming a westerly jet

center. In the westerly jet layer, wind velocity is highest in

August and in early September, and decreases in mid-

September, and remarkably decreases in October. In Quasi-

zero velocity layer, wind velocity decreases with altitude

up to 20 km reaching the minimum. Quasi-zero velocity

layer is clear in August, and becomes gradually obscure,

and gradually disappears in October. In gale layer, the wind

velocity increases with altitude again. In August and in

September, the wind direction is within a three-layer

structure: zonal westerly wind layer (5–18 km) where wind

direction is west, zonal wind reverse layer (18–22 km)

where wind direction is unstable and easterly wind layer

(22–40 km) where wind direction is east. In mid-Septem-

ber, zonal wind reverse layer (18–22 km) becomes

gradually obscure, and in easterly wind layer (22–40 km)

wind direction changes from east to west. In October, zonal

wind reverse layer (18–22 km) becomes disappear, and in

easterly wind layer (22–40 km) wind direction changes

from east to west, and wind direction is west throughout

altitudes of 8–40 km. The results of wind measurements by

lidar are consistent with the characteristics of the wind field

(8–40 km) in mid-latitude region.

Wind observations by lidar are a realistic offset to the

rawinsondes wind, and help us research the atmospheric

dynamics. For future research, we will upgrade the lidar for

20–70 km wind observation, and reset a telescope pointing

at the zenith of 90� for vertical wind observation, tem-

perature measurement and gravity wave monitoring.
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